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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. at the call of duty would do as they •„ 
did at Balaklava,

“ Theirs not to reason why. .. ..
Theirs but to du and die.' n I i . . V >

The highest courage is not exempli- ; Jy /
lied in dying, even dying tor a prin- ■ -A■y? ,f
cl pie, but in living, and living for a J "'T r 
principle. Charles I. could pose as a • ' , |[ - 4/'/$! '*
martyr on the death scaffold, but he : - I • / f f
could not live either as a true man or { 1 77 j y »? 
a gentleman. Courage is not always : " ,J7 / cr
noise nor allied to distinction, nor did 
It always gain publicity. A man 
might be brave to a degree, and yet 
be neither a soldier, painter, thinker, . 
nor genius. Not every eue could | 
emulate a Theodore Parker, who cvtiid 
face his opponents and denounce their 
iniquity to their faces, yet there is not 
a youth uor a maiden who could not 
live a life that would speak for truth, 
excellence, and all that is noble, right 
and good.

The second i|Ualitication of the Ideal 
man is disinterestedness. Too many 
are the slaves of egotism. Number 
( hie looms large on their horizon 
The master stroke, of human policy is 
the prominence of personal eminence 
in some department or another.
Those who wish to attain to ideal man-

FIVE-MINUTE'S SEHXOiSr. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ''I•: T : '
THE HOLY El’CHAR 1ST. ,i>IIow a Hoy of Spirit Became a Great 

Man.
Au Irishman seldom admits his in

ability to do whatever is asked of him. 
“I have it tnvseit." said the late 
Charles O'Conor, the famous New York 
lawyer, referring to this Irish trait.
*11 should never hesitate to undertake 
anything from doubt of my ability to 
do it. I might have a good deal of 
trouble about it, but I would manage 
to accomplish it some way."

A friend once said to him he had 
been fitted by nature for a lawyer, and 
that no other profession would have 
proved so congenial to him.

“I do not think it would have made 
any difference what profession 1 had 
adopted," replied O'Conor. “ I should 
have attaint d about the same relative 
success whether 1 had been bred a 
blacksmith, a doctor, a theologian, or 
a lawyer. I was just as lit and as un
fit for one thing as for another, 
hard work, for which 1 had capacity, 
could have mastered almost anything 
after some fashion."

Lord John Russell's critics used to

Catholic Columbian.

To erect guide posts against false 
principles of life, is one of the objects 
of this department ; hence this 
lug against

v e JeFUB .aid to them : I : 
he that cometh to Me ahull 
that beltevetb In Me shall 
John vi, :t>.)

My dear brethren : There are 
many profound thinkers interested in 
surveying the domain of conscious 
ness, ana in making explorations to 
discover the process by which ideas 
are formed and retained in the human 
mind. Within the brain, where the 
powers of thought reside, there is a 
sort of dark continent that has not yet 
been illuminated hv the sunlight, or 
even by the electric light of modern 
science. It is more than probable that 
the masters of scholastic philosophy in 
the thirteenth century knew as much 
concerning the laws that govern the 
process of montai growth as the most 
pretentious modern scholars, in a 
mysterious way the sight, the hearing, 
and the other eorporoal senses co oper
ate with the faculties of the mind to 
produce ideas. Without being able to 
analyze the process closely, we are 
nevertheless certain ol the results pro
duced. The material world enters in
to communication with our immaterial insist that his self-confidence was as 
spirit, aud does bo through the agency audacious as an Irishmans. Lord 
of the censes, The most difficult pro- J°bn, they said, would undertake to 
blem of mental philosophy Is to explain form a government, command the 
how these sensible itnpre s ons are Channel Fleet, make a speech, compile 
transmuted into thought, and to show a biography, write an essay for the 
how we obtain assurance that the Edinburgh Arnem, or a ‘leader for
inner world cf thought is a correct the London / imts.
photograph, and exact representation, Irishmen in thinking the>
Of the world around us. ‘heir hand to anything may be par

During the time of our Lord's public dotted [or their audacity, when one re 
life he performed many astounding Çalls the fact that Sheridan was oth 
miracles which proved His dominion dramatist and orator ; that Goldsmith 
over the forces of nature, which proved wa? poet, novelist, essay s ,, come• y 
His power in the spirit world beyond writer and naturalist ; and that Well 
the grave. He gave sight to the could win battles, describe his
blind” health to the sick, life to the campaigns, and govern a nation. It
dead. He multiplied a lew loaves of is not every nation who can back its
bread and some fishes so that the him self-confidence >y such versatile deeds, 
ger Of five thousand people was ap- . Mr. <[Color's self-assertion sjust- 
peased. All these were miracles that Wed by his early .if* whose study we 
fell under the senses Thev are evi- commend to those who excuse their

«• “** p”e" °” h” î,ï“ 2 SfK2 E5ÏÏKKasrt? or -, r mssgentleman, who sent his sort to school 
Rot in the erreat mvsterv we cele- for oul.Y tw0 months, aud then put 

b„te durirgS.his Xefmy dTar him with a manufacturer of turpen-

brethren, faith and not the senses tells b0 Ppay except his
us of the greatest of all His miracles : vy
His presence in the Holy Luchar, . a the details of the bus!
Our eyes see notning that would cf it- a 11 when ha Bignifled his intern 
self convince us of H.s presence. Our employer offered him
senses cannot perceive that our Lord t0 ‘ Th‘ other workmen
is truly present under the appearances » « however, submit to a boy ol
of bread and wine. It is only by he bei, paid as mueh as a

ystssTS.-Mrrss i™-./—- *««=--■■ —-
We believe solely on the testimony of ^ 'ather then placed hlm with a 
our Lord ; we call to mind the wo.da iawyer wbo had little business and no 
He spoke at the Last Supper, and re law" books. Charles managed, some 
member that He has declared those t0 hold of a copy of “ Black-
blessed who have not seen and yet ’ rum men taries " and read it
have believed. So when we receive ^u h two r Wrle timers He did 
Holy Communion, when we ass at Comprehend it. as his mind was too 
Benediction, when we make a visit to °°rnatulPe t0 gra6p the principles of 
the Blessed Sacrament, we make an ^ ^ 6cience But bis persistence is 
act ol faith in the Ileal Bfcsence. sh",wn by his reading through, at least

The mysterious life that oui L ,id twj a book be did not understand, 
has chosen in the Blessed sacrament is left that deso!ate office for an-
the greatest of all miracles, and when h and in his eighteenth year he re 
considered attentively fills the mind ^ Blackstone and comprehended it. 
with wonder aud amazement. By a , thosB day3 even the most eminent 
constant and perpetually recurring . 0Wned very few bocks,
miracle He abides with His creatures, “A multitude of books distracts the 
He still dwells among us, and finds do- . , ,, q'Conor was forced to adbe,re 
light in distributing gifts and bless the old school system of reading, 
ingsto the children of men. It was Inst0gd o{ rambHng through many 
not sufficient for the accomplishment as ig now the fashion, he mas
of His plan that He should assume our tered’a few so thoroughly that he never 
human nature, that He endeared Him- t their c01itents.
self to the poorest and most destitute ma“ythinggl but much, 
of the people among whom He lived. sald-that O'Conor had a more precise 
He laid plans and appointed ambassa- , led ot the 6cience 0f jurisprud 
dors to secure the peaceful conquest than any olber person living of
of all nations ; He entered into an th(j EngUsh.3peaking race, 
agreement beforehand with all who After Mr. O'Conor was admitted to
should receive His doctrine ; He prom- Bir he had go-, in his pocket. He 
ised to reward every one who would h(red a’n cffiee_ bought a desk, three 
live righteously, in conformity with chairs a litti0 stationary, and put 
the law that He established. ,) ti ign but he did own a

He is still living with us. He Is as "P a,booU. 
really present on our altars as lie is 0ae d he saw a notice of a law 
in the home of His eternal Father, |ibrarv 0f one hundred and fifty-six 
He is with us because of His personal , g for gale a, gq a volume, llav 
love for each one of us. His presence n0 money or credit, ho asked Mr. 
among us is a great and unceasing ‘PgBrdow a merchant, whom he knew 
wonder, but it is a wonder that can sU„htlv' t0 endorse hit fO'Conor’s) note, 
only be explained by IBs love. Th” mërehant di(1 s0, as a lavor, hav- 
Wherever the Holy Sacrifice ot the io„. faith in the success of his purpose 
Mass is celebrated, there is He present 8lif »nd the young lawyer pur- 
not only in His Divinity, but in Ills tlm coveted books. ‘ The li
ever adorable humanity as well. bri,rv pr0ved the means of his rapid 
Thrones aud temples have been built ^ tQ guccess . from that day O'Conor 
for Him in all nations, and from His ver knew what it was to lack from a 
presence the sorrowful find comfort, want ot means. 
the weak find strength, the cowardly -\Vheu Mr. O'Conor had become 
find courage, and all find the pledge famoug and t'jch, he found the great 
of eternal life. grand daughter of Mr. Pardow poor.

and when he died left

in the bread of life 
not hunger, and 

never thirst." (St

e : 
he

wain

Cunning People. ..
The word cunning has various mean

ings accorded to it in 
but is generally in our day used with 
the sense of crafty, as describing one 
who in underhand way s uses his knowl
edge or his skill. Its primary mean
ing relates simply to knowledge aud 
by derivation to skill, so that the term 
cunning workman is used in a compli
mentary sense. A cunning politician, 
on the other hand, is understood to be 
one who is sly and unscrupulous. 
There is another derived meaning not 
much used except by loud mothers, 
who describe their children as cunning 
when they mean that they are bright 
and interesting. In general, however, 
the word cunning is used to describe 
people who misuse their knowledge in 
sly and more or less dishonest way s, 
and that is the kind of people here dis 
cussed. They have to be intelligent 
and quick wittid to be cunning, and 
that makes their offence greater when 
they ii:.i their talents t< r base and ig ■ 
noble purposes or in mean and under
handed ways.

Cunning men of this kind are to be 
found in all walks of life, even among 
the learned. They seek to gain by in 
direction that which might be accorded 
to them if they would manfully declare 
their desires or Intentions. They are 
without sense of honor or moral cour
age, and even when in the right sneak 
through life instead of boldly declaring 
themselves.

Cunning men naturally flourish to a 
certain degree because they areintelli 
gent or knowing, but they never 
achieve an honorable reputation, 
They are very often politicians of the

This

!

the dictionaries,

m m ■I mvn,,mI! 1*$:/ - ■y, V98» i
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butthe
hood must throw away ambition of a 
selfish character ; greatness is never 
allied to selfishness, and the man who 
desires to give distinction to his epoch 
is not an egotist. If any would live 
the ideal life they must be nobly im 
personal and disinterested, seeking in 
whatever sphere a good providence I
had put them to make life better, and L , ,, , , ...
to help the thousands by whom they f”'the Rood. ha" , and every tndlv 
were surrounded idual Hnul was Precious t0 u,m- a,"i thl>

Again, the ideal manhood must tustitu.ion and the laws that He left for 
have an ideal purpose. They must be the salvaUm, of man were the very bos 
careful, for while they could not take that could bo eft to a creature endowed 
too loity an aim, they might take too wl'” a free will.
lofty an aim in the wrong direction : 1’he double with some of our ro-
a definite purpose is essential, but u estant inonda is that they .m .. 
must be in the right direction. We tempt.d to build up a Church composed
must remember that our accomplish of al> R°°d people. That plan has
incuts can not rise above our charac I never been a success, 
tors. What we are wo shall perform. 8r who conclu,led that oamg was only 
He hoped that everyone had a grand 1 h^bit, and proceeded Ultra n his cow, 
purpose that tended to elevate himself when ready to pronounce the ox peri 
and those around him. Wo can best n?"»t « Recess, they had a corpse on 
influence others by perfecting our t‘18"' pa™8'
.-elves. Whether as lawyers, politi c .'holies may not be all that they
clans, tradesmen, or doorkeepers, il [hou d be, but the fault rests in the in 
wo are doing our best just whero wo 1 dividual and not m tin 11 iri11 . 
are placed, then we are doing our Posons are odious. Volumes have 
quota in the handsomest way possible b«eu written ot. the .elative merits of 
towards improving the system cf lVoteslant and Catholic countries a d 
which we are but an infinitesimal Irac wnters, when disinterested, .man
lion. The world is eager for supreme abi>', ° “n n!
performance, and tired of that which . They may not have been as shrewd
falls short. Let them have but brave »' driving bargains, the mate, do 
purpose, stout hearts, aud magnaui 01 'naX hav8 lafcbed some P riecL 
mous spirits, aud their approach to “'»• but l“ a'' ,tbat 10 “T,
wards the pinnacle ol true ideal manli ™an'. 11 al> hat brousbl tfce,.rual a,„"
ness will be assured. th« ideal closer together they had

reached a state considerably beyond 
that of their dissenting brothers.— 
Catholic Witness.
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can turn
Spiiitual Force.

The will to do the right an we see it 
is spiritual force ; and spiritual energy 
is the best development of what is call 
ed “force of character.” It is a thing 
of the mind, a matter of wishing and 
striving, strongly, deeply, continuous
ly.

Passion is always playing across the 
purposes that our moral being puts 
forth. Men of good intention are thus 
veered from t he straight course. “The 
spirit is willing but the Hesh is weak" 
— which is the time honored apology 
for want of spiritual iovco.

According to the old moralists the 
utterly reprobate are those who have 
not the will to turn from their besetting 
sins. They may, at times, repent, but 
they are never sincerely resolved to 
give up their pleasures. The intellect 
of conscience remains, but its will is 
dead.
“This id the best blood which lia» tho unat 

iron in't
To edge resolve with."
That is the true spiritual lift» which 

makes for the right with forceful deter 
mi nation. It is so earnest m its ends

1A ko the farm

baser kind ; never statesmen, 
country has known several who have 
attained distinction, but failed to win 
the goal of their ambition for the simple 
reason that while their abilities w«re 
recognized, they were known to be 
tricky and dishonorable. In business 
and professional life, though 
less need for the exhibition of cunning 
in such callings than in that of politics,

Tho

there is

tie same general result follows, 
cunning man of business may be sue 
cessful to a certain degree, winning 
fortune or reputation for skill, but he 
does not win that which he covets most 
—the respect aud regard of his fellows 
To say
achieves the full measure of success is 
only another way of saying 
success cannot be achieved by any one 
who is not honorable. The successful 
hypocrite always fails in one thing : he 
cannot deceive himself. Upon the 
other hand, the possession of dishonor
able cunning is a distinct drawback to 
any man’s career, 
may not be able to put their hands up 

dishonorable act he has

that the cuumng man never

that it calls to its aid every assistance.
Altogether aside from any religious 

considerations, the influence of prayer, 
mortification ami the avoidance of 
temptation must be recognized in the 
growth of spiritural force. From a 
purely psychological standpoint, fer
vent prayer is fervent wishing for the 
good resolved upon. It is an exercise 
and a formulation of spiritual force. 
The avoidance of temptation is the 
weakening of those passions which 
play across the moral purposes.

i to night, 
a kind ol' 

th

that such

A Protestant on the American Cath
olic University.

A COUNT S SAD PLIGHT.George P. Morris, of tho editorial 
staff of the Congreyationalist, has been 
in Washington
Catholic University. He says : “One 
who visits the Catholic ( Diversity, 
meets its professors and studies the 
type of student there, comes away im- I became an inmate of the homo of the 
pressed with the high standard of its Little Sisters of tho Poor. He is a 
founders, their breadth of purpose, j descendant of Count Pulaski, who 
the virility and courtesy of the men I served this country so faithfully in its 

meets, and the culpability of Pro- struggle for independence, and the 
testants who affect either to ignore or love of liberty shown by his ancestor

for his

Exiled From KubnI», 111* Fntat <* Coil lia- 
rated. He Ih Now 
Slater* of the Voor.

and has visited theHis fellow men With the l ittle

on any one
committed, for his cunning prevents 
discovery, but they 
sense that he is tricky and unreliable, 
and therefore they withhold from him 
full cor-lidence and trust, 
cunning man is put at a disadvantage 
compared with one of less abilities who 
is straightforward and honest, and 
those who attain distinction are the ex 
ceptions, not the rule.

These observations are made because

Count Casimir Sotchiniski last week
have an ill defined

• Refrain 
A ml Hint shall lend 
T'\ thv next abstinence 
For use almost can

easiness
Thus thv xt more easy.

I lie stamp ot*iione nature.
And mortification and selfdenialdespise the life and purpose of such I inspired him with sympathy 

men or such an institution. To do so native country in the Polish revolution 
is both foolish and wicked John For this he narrowly escaped death 
Fiske is a foeman whom few care to and was sent to Siberia as an exile, 
joust with, yet Professor Shanahan of I After seven years he 
this University has done it recently in a ated on condition that he should 
most vigorous, skilful fashion, as all I leave Uwsia and its pi Bsass'otis, 
may see who care to read the last num I never to return. lie came to 
ber of the University Quarterly Huile■ this country penniless, ai his estate, a 
tin. Professor Shanahan is a splendid vast one, had been confiscated. On 
specimen of the stalwart, refined Irish I his arrival he met with a warm wel- 
American. To oue who has known ot ! come from Poles who had precedt d him,
and road Maurice F. Egan lor many and while his health lasted he pros- M j9 pr0 eminently the month of 
years, it is a pleasure to find hun in peied. Ill health put him in such a flf)w()rgi |n pagall dayH it was called
his proper niche at last, interpreting I condition that he was unable to do haid j,'|oni j ;[|„ growth, youth and
English and American literature to work and was forced to peddle lead „ai(,ty ami whatever there Is of lnvelt-
meu of diverse nationalité s, and ever pencils, but even this failed, him and that bath in itself a budding
insisting that no man Is SO baie as he I he had to be seat to Bleckley Alms- promlgei are eU associated with May, 
who prostitutes gifts of observation, I house. Here the chaplain, t ^ an(j at H(,aHon are regarded with
expression or thought to produce im-l l.ugeno Me hi hone, in vicstcd unne an 0Pp<>t*|a| tenderness and affection,
moral or unmoral literature/' I in his behalf, and also ev. « u is the season ot growing grass and

The article by Dr. Shanahan referred Kopytkiowicz, of St. Stanislaus loiisn hiaf HIl(l budding ilower,
to above, “ John Fiske on the Idea ot I Church, and they succeeded n av of renewed vitality and vigor through 
God,” was issued in pamphlet lorrn l ing him transferred to the l att e. H ers t^0 (j05naiM (,f nature, the season 
soon after Its appearance in the But I of the Poor. 1 hecoun'.whu is six > ' 0111 when oarth and air teem with throbb 
letin and has had an immense circula I years old, is Rulleritig nom paia \s s. jnr»- lit»*», and the season when tho icy 
lion. Dr. Shanahan is a priest of the I Congressman Young has introduced a hand of winter hath relaxed its grasp 
Archdiocese ot Boston, and a former bill in the House of Representatives nature thrills beneath tho genial
parishioner of St. Thomas’ Church, which, if passed, will grant a pension 
Jamaicia Plain.—Boston Pilot. | to this heir of General 1 iilaski in

recognition of the services ot his dis
tinguished ancestor.— Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

still further strengthen the spiritual 
will. Thus, when the will to <lo right 
is strong, there is also clearer moral 
vision. Make shifts, compromises, 
bribes of time and circumstance, are 
thrust aside and the man of spiritual 
force sees without hesitation that 
“ It right he right, to 

Were wisdom in the

was libur-there is a tendency among young men 
just entering business life to exagger 
a e the value of cunning. They do 
not draw the proper distinction be
tween knowledge aud skill guided by 
honor aud similar knowledge aud skill 
employed in petty aud dishonorable 
ways or for mean purposes. The boy 
who does his duty conscientiously for 
his employer appears to the iuexperi 
enced to bo altogether commonplace 
beside the brilliant genius who can 
evade his duty and find excuse and 
explanation for his dereliction. But 
they will find in the course of future 

that honor counts l'or a great,

He knew not 
Mr. Tilden

follow t ight 
acorn ot conaequeuce. " 

— Catholic Citizen.

Mary, tiucen of May.

years
deal in determining which of two men 
shall be advanced or shall be called to 
other and broader fields of activity, 
It is true that all frank, honorable and 
faithful men do not attain higher place 
or greater emoluments than cunning 
schemers, but this is the general out 
come, nor do the exceptions count lor 
much, for no success in this world can 
compensate for the loss of one’s sell re

touch of Spring, ami man’s pulse beats 
in harmony with tho newness of life 
that is
blossom aud rich promise is consecrat
ed to Mary, whom the nations call 
Blessed.

Nature is docked in her newest and 
her brightest, and whatever is best in 
nature wo lay at the loot oi this spot
less Virgin and Mother with reverent 
hand and loving heart ; wo decorate 
her shrine, and proclaim her Queen of 

blessed among women and

abroad—this season of fullspect.
No young man should aim to be cun

ning—in the bad sense of that word. 
His ambition should be to gain knowl 
edge aud skill while retaining his 
honor and manliness. Then, what 
ever may be his measure oi success, 
he will be a king among men in his 
own dominion, whether it be largo or 
small.

Cold and Bad in it

If the Catholic Church is all that it I 1>ARMI,, FK-S tqu.s possess thn power of 
claims to be, then there should he some I a(.|inK ...oeiHcally upon the diseased iirgans. 
signs of its divinity in the conduct of I stimulating to action the dormant, energies ot 
its followers. They should lead more 
pious lives, their remarkable virtue I vjOH’nHO an,i imrity, that diseases ot almost 
should 1 >e evident to everyone ; they I mimo and nature are driven from the
Should 00 more honest, truthful, pure, holy. Mr. I». Carswell /'o'.""-,!in
temperate and industrious than their [,nn|j;"drit,^[1 eUeîlent mediVîi e, and one
neighbors; their inmds should dw.sll | win 
on the things above, and not bo eon 
corned in the small bickerings of trade; 
place, preferment, empty honor, the 
applause of men, should be spurned by 
them. But we see very little difference 
between them and those who worship 
at a different shrine, 
ye shall know them,’’but the fruit is 
rarely in evidence.

That is one of the stock arguments 
of those who are opposed to the Church, 
and that there is some force in it we 
cannot but admit. Hike most argu
ments of its kind, it proves too much.

Christ established His Church and 
instituted the sacraments for the aid of 

He saw that for all ages the

He adopted her, 
her a third of his large estate.

So vivid was the recollection of the 
davs of his own poverty that he gave 
to all who came to him with the plea, 
“I am poor and needy.” He knew 
that he was often deceived by irapos 

but he could not shut his ears to 
that plea, saying :

“ I am better for giving, 
the receiver is unworthy.”

Ho was once stopped in Broadway 
by a stranger who asked him for the 
loan of $5. He put his hand in his 

drew out the amount, and

Maltlne with Cod Liver Oil and Hy-
d»opho3phites.

Remarkable results have been obtained 
ïrom the use of Maltitie with Cod Liver < hi 
aud Hypophosphites in ca^es of emapciation 
associated with bronchial irritation and 
cough. The efficacy of cod liver oil in this 
class of affections has long been conceded, 
and combined as it is in this preparation with 
the hypophosphites (which affords a valuable 
stimulus to the nervous system), and with 
maltine (itself a food and reconstnvlive of 
the greatest value), its usefulness is vastly in
creased. Furthermore, by the action of mal
tine starchy foods are more easily digested 
and in larger quantities, affording additional 
nourishment for the replacement of the waste 
of the body and for reconstructive purposes. 
If you are now using cod liver oil or any of 
the emulsions of this agent, weigh yourself, 
use Maltine for two weeks and observe the re
sults. You will have gained both weigh ana 
strength, and relief from cough, bronchial 
irritation, and the distress these occasion.

fairest of God's creatures,Ideal Manliness.
tors,

Mr. George lUynor gave a most elo 
quent address at tho annual meeting 
of the Adelaide, Australia, association 

“ Ideal Manliness."

/ '

S.7?'
UyV

even if xfxa v;
V ■ '

n - b . - ■
03&upon

By ideal manliness he did not 
ything imaginative or high falutin, 

but that which is not only possible, 
hut the choicest and highest of its 
kind. What is ideal manliness, and 
what supports it as tho pedestal does 
the statue ? — " Courage," was his an 

The highest possible manliness 
is marked by the highest possible 
courage. There are various kinds 
and degrees of courage. He upheld 
Socrates as an example of pagan cour
age whoso death was a spectacle for man.

’golden moments. The present had weakness of human nature would as 
been8 called an ago o! anaesthetics, sert itself, and He destined IIih Church 
and it was alleged8 that the ancients to live for all ages, that it might assist 
displayed more fortitude in their love- man in Ins battle against his natuic 
making than we took to the dentist. He found a world of good and bad 
Hu believed that there still exists cour people, and He accepted the condi'.i 
age of a very high order, and that as Ho found them. He invited all to 
Englishmen in the face of danger and follow Him. IDs mission was not a.onc

mean
7:: n ‘‘ By their fruits

pocket, 
handed it to the man.

The befriended person was penniless 
and in despair. He asked a 
standing near if he knew the name of 
the gentleman.

“ That was Charles 0 Conor, the law
yer,” said the man.

Thirty years after, Mr. OConor re 
ceived a letter, enclosing Horn a 
person living in Virginia. It recited 
the facts, and promised to send thirty 

Boon as the writer
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U Ucc V-"/’swer.
•i rWe have no hesitation in sayinjz 1 hat I)r. 

J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without 
doubt the best medicine ever introduced lor 
dysenterj*, diarrl o*a, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bo:tie when their children aie teething.

The Horse-noblest ot the brute créaiion- 
when suffering from a cut,_abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a like 
predicament, from tho healing, soothing 
action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness ot 
the joint», throat and lungs, are relieved by

l X- ? , ........ )
x K '" >) < : : )i P.r f/
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our
years interest as 
was able.

Mr. O'Conor wrote to the poor man, 
saying he accepted tho £•>, bk that 
would make the lender feel that he had 
discharged a duty, but he must decline 
tho promised interest.

>Jcy nnd Smiles 
In jilasc of sigîis with SURPRISE SOAP, 
Easy, quick Work--Snow white Wash.It.
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